A flow cytometric method (RAPID-BÔ) with detection sensitivity of one viable cell of Escherichia coli serotype O157:H7 in fresh spinach (Spinacia oleracea) was developed and evaluated. The major impediment to achieving this performance was mistaking autofluorescing spinach particles for tagged target cells. Following a 5 h non-selective enrichment, artificially inoculated samples were photobleached, using phloxine B as a photosensitizer. Samples were centrifuged at high speed to concentrate target cells, then gradient centrifuged to separate them from matrix debris. In external laboratory experiments, RAPID-B and the reference method both correctly detected E. coli O157:H7 at inoculations of ca. 15 cells. In a follow-up study, after 4 cell inoculations of positives and 6 h enrichment, RAPID-B correctly identified 92% of 25 samples. The RAPID-B method limit of detection (LOD) was one cell in 25 g. It proved superior to the reference method (which incorporated real time-PCR, selective enrichment, and culture plating elements) in accuracy and speed.
Introduction
Shiga-like toxin-producing Escherichia coli O157:H7 strains (Sandvig, 2001; Cleary, 2004) have been respon sible for multiple foodborne disease outbreaks (e.g., McCarthy, 1996; Cody et al., 1999; CDC, 2006; Koohmaraie et al., 2007; Denny et al., 2008; Snedeker et al., 2009; Anonymous, 2009) . We have developed a sensitive, analytical method for the rapid, specific detection of these strains in food since only ten cells of E. coli O157:H7 can cause infection (FDA, 2011) .
Flow cytometry has been used for the measurement of cellular RNA and DNA (Berdalet and Dortch, 1991) , diagnosis of health disorders (Muirhead, 1984) , cell viability assessment (Comas and Vives-Rego, 1998) , and quantitation of protein expression (Hedhammar et al., 2005) . Flow cytometry has also been evaluated for microbial detection in foods (Tortorello et al., 1998; Kusunoki et al., 2000; Leach et al., 2010; Yang et al., 2010) . The ability to characterize extremely low contamination levels of target cells for both identity and viability without isolating them or using selective enrichment provides a significant potential advantage when compared to PCR. The newest FDA regulatory screen for E. coli O157:H7 is based on PCR (Feng et al., 2011) and stipulates that target cells be enriched for 24 h in selective media. Also, without isolation from the matrix, PCR amplification can be inhibited by some foods (Rossen et al., 1992) . The Feng et al., 2011 method, applied to raw spinach, stipulates a wash of the leaves before enrichment, presumably to separate target cells from inhibition by the food matrix.
The potential use of flow cytometry for identifying pathogenic bacteria in foods, investigated over a decade and a half by several research groups, was not realized in a small footprint, portable, rugged, commercially-available system until recently . Practical method development required marriage of unusual instrumental capabilities with novel sample preparation. The instrumental capabilities included a flow cytometer with atypical optics (10Â to 20Â greater resolution for detection of light scatter from small particles than other portable instruments we tested), a reliably unobstructed flow path, and physical ruggedness. The sample preparation system elements included those previously published and an invention presented here.
For environmental samples without a large amount of background contamination and detection challenges where an ultralow detection limit is not necessary, a sample can be analyzed in minutes. High resolution flow cytometry measurements often can distinguish individual target bacteria in small numbers from non-target cells and matrix debris. However, when a potential application requires detecting a few pathogenic cells, it is a challenge to grow them into a number sufficient to count the population of interest above matrix background. This is the situation for E. coli O157:H7, especially in foods, which necessitate a variety of appropriate sample preparation techniques .
A validation study was conducted to Food Emergency Response Network (FERN) Level 2 standards (Owens et al., 2009 ). The RAPID-BÔ flow cytometer was assessed for its ability to detect E. coli O157 by enrichment from nine food matrices. The design specified overnight incubation for both flow cytometric and reference methods. The RAPID-B samples were then diluted 1:10,000 to reduce food matrix interference. Since thousands of E. coli were counted, even following the 10,000 fold dilution, it was inferred that 24 h enrichment might prove unnecessary.
Recovering low levels of E. coli O157:H7 cells from 25 g samples of ground beef following a 5 h enrichment (D. A. Buzatu, unpublished data) confirmed that much shorter time-to-results (TTR) was possible without sacrificing sensitivity. Wilkes et al. (2012) identified data acquisition strategies and sample treatments that reduced analytical interference and were applicable to many foods. The methods produced adequate results, but some matrix challenges were not completely resolved.
This work re-examines the flow cytometric detection of E. coli O157:H7 from fresh spinach (Spinacia oleracea) (Kase et al., 2012) . That matrix had proven difficult because of background interference (Leach et al., 2010) from chlorophyll, carotenoids, flavonoids and other biomolecules that emit light (Green and Durnford, 1996; Gil et al., 1999) in the critical FL1 (green) channel used for detecting cells. Wilkes et al. (2012) reported 94% accuracy for analysis of E. coli O157:H7 in spinach in 4.5 h TTR, but that method was sensitive to minor experimental variations or procedural errors.
In the present work we sought to investigate whether a chemical photosensitizer with intense light exposure could be used to reduce autofluorescence from spinach particles so that subsequent fluorophore-antibody tagging of target cells would permit their enumeration against a non-fluorescing background. Also, we tested whether such photobleaching of the food matrix could be accomplished while retaining the ability to distinguish viable from non-viable target cells. 1 Finally, we determined whether it would be possible to complete multiple assays of low level E. coli O157:H7 contamination within a normal packaging plant shift of 8 h? Such speed and sensitivity would facilitate Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC), not just retrospective determination after several plant decontamination cycles, as well as screening for regulatory purposes.
The paper presents original method results that demonstrate the problem to be solved and two series of improvements intended to resolve the issues. The initial improved method is referred to as version 1, or V1. Some of the work was done by originating laboratory personnel and some by personnel from an external laboratory. The later method includes a few changes and is called the improved method, V2. V2 was used for limit of detection experiments by the originating laboratory and for follow-up tests by external laboratory personnel.
Experimental

Instrumentation, bacterial strains, and method overview
The flow cytometer was a model 9013 (Vivione Biosciences, RAPID-B, Little Rock, AR), with 130 nm resolution (Steen, 2000) . Bacteria used in these experiment were E. coli O157:H7 ATCC 43895 (which produces both Shiga-like toxins I and II), E. coli O157:H7 ATCC 43888 (which lacks both toxin genes), E. coli ATCC 35421 (a non-O157 strain), and Enterobacter cloacae ATCC 35030.
Samples were analyzed after the addition of two proprietary reagents (Vivione Biosciences, Little Rock, AR): Reagent A, containing FL1 fluorophore-labeled polyclonal antibodies that bind to cell surface epitopes uniquely associated with E. coli O157:H7; and Reagent B, containing ingredients that prepare the bacterial cell surfaces so that epitopes become accessible. The reagents were incubated with each sample at room temperature for 5 or 6 min. The sample was then run on the instrument and the data were displayed as two-dimensional dot plots. 2 The final fluorescence selection gate is a small quadrilateral. Each dot falling within the quadrilateral presumptively represents a live cell of the target bacterium, E. coli O157:H7.
Negative sample results require no further processing. For presumptive positives, FDA regulatory analysis stipulates isolation and identity confirmation of the causative agent. For RAPID-B, these can be accomplished using the sample's unused (non-photobleached) enrichment medium. In an external laboratory test for low level positive samples reported here, some residues were reanalyzed by RAPID-B (after extended enrichment) to confirm or correct results.
2.2.
Counts-to-threshold ratio, limit of detection, time-to-results, and multiple serial gates An alternative performance metric, the counts-to-threshold ratio (C/T), has been used in this work. The Threshold and C/T metrics are defined and discussed and factors affecting performance are detailed in Supplemental Materials, Section S1.1. 1 Viability information is available from flow cytometry events based on cell uptake of DNA dye mixtures (Comas and Vives-Rego, 1998) . Cell non-viability is indicated by permeation through the cell membrane of an FL3-fluorescing DNAbinding dye (propidium iodide) normally excluded when the membrane is intact. Flow cytometric events attributable to dead cells thus appear at greater intensity along the FL3 axis of the FL1 vs. FL3 dot plot used for cell enumeration.
2 Each dot inside the final gate represents an event that successfully passed through a series of prior gates. That is, each such dot represents one particle exhibiting the constellation of light scatter and fluorescence properties associated with a fluorescence-tagged target cell.
The method LOD was determined by spiking decreasing numbers of target E. coli O157:H7 (ATCC 43895), varying from ca. 140 down to 1, into 450 ml of brain heart infusion (BHI). Immediately after inoculation, the medium was stirred vigorously and split into 6 aliquots of 75 ml each. 3 For two LOD experiments, the bulk spiking and aliquot subdivisions were repeated so that twelve replicates were available to strengthen statistical inferences. Each aliquot was poured into a 710 ml Whirl-pak filter bag containing a 25 g sample of locally purchased bagged raw spinach, within its "best if used by" date. Analysis then proceeded with step 4 of the improved method as amended for follow-up tests. After 20 h extended incubation of left over medium, samples reporting negative results by RAPID-B were reanalyzed by RAPID-B to determine whether they had actually contained any E. coli O157 cells. Method breakdown level e failure to detect target contamination at an inoculation level e would be based on the fraction of aliquots identified as RAPID-B negatives after the 6 h incubation but later confirmed as true positives.
Finally, analytical figures of merit such as C/T and TTR depend on the ability to reduce the likelihood that random events from the food matrix may exhibit light scatter and fluorescence properties expected for the target. The RAPID-B system for detecting E. coli O157:H7 uses an unexpectedly large number of serial gates (6, each 2 dimensional) through which each event must pass in order to be counted as a target cell. The rationale and efficacy of this choice are discussed in our previous publication on this technology .
Spiking and culture confirmation procedures
Spiking of bacteria on spinach leaves used suspensions of E. coli O157:H7 ATCC 43888 for the analyte and a non-O157 strain of E. coli ATCC 35421, for competitive response assessment (details in Section 2.4). It was independently confirmed that E. coli ATCC 35421 was not cross-reactive for the antibodies used by RAPID-B to detect the target E. coli O157:H7 (data not shown). Cells were grown to stationary phase in trypticase soy broth (TSB) 4 and then diluted to 10 À5 and 10 À6 in sterile phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). E. coli ATCC 43888 cells were counted and suspensions were diluted again using sterile PBS to create two working suspensions containing approximately 1500 and 150 cells per ml, respectively. After vortexing vigorously, 100 ml of the appropriate working suspension was used to spike each high positive (ca. 150 cells) or low positive (ca. 15 cells) spinach sample; 100 ml of sterile PBS (0 cells) was applied to control spinach samples. Competitor bacteria spiking was accomplished similarly; the spiking level was 75 cells. To confirm E. coli O157:H7 (ATCC 43888) and non-O157 E. coli (ATCC 35421) spiking levels, TSA plates were inoculated at the time of spinach spiking with a 100 ml aliquot of the spiking suspension.
Colonies were counted after overnight growth at 37.5 C.
After spiking the bacteria onto spinach, and rubbing the suspensions onto leaves, samples were aged by overnight refrigeration at 5 C. This was intended to mimic the experience of bacteria in perishable food samples sent under refrigeration for analysis by an outside laboratory. By this experimental design, we expect that results obtained for the RAPID-B assay would not exaggerate system performance but would produce reasonable estimates of TTR.
Experimental design, independent laboratory experiments
This work included another effort to achieve FERN Level 2 independent laboratory validation (McGrath, 2006) . After sample handling and growth details were developed as a standard operating procedure by the Division of Systems Biology of the National Center for Toxicological Research (NCTR), overall method performance was assessed by personnel from a different laboratory, FDA's Arkansas Regional Laboratory (ARL), whose microbiologists performed both the RAPID-B and BAM 4a analyses for E. coli O157:H7.
The BAM method specifies an initial growth step at 37.5 C using modified Buffered Peptone Water e modified after 5 h by addition of pyruvate (selective growth inhibitors) (Weagant and Bound, 2001) . The corresponding RAPID-B method uses BHI at 42 C without selective growth inhibitors. Because of the different growth media and conditions, it was necessary to use parallel rather than split samples.
A third laboratory, in the Office of Scientific Coordination of NCTR, prepared the spiked samples required by double-blind study design. FERN Level 2 validation stipulates a minimum of two inoculation levels and six replicates at each level. Here we used three levels: 6 blank samples inoculated with sterile PBS blanks, 6 low positive samples (about 15 target cells), and 6 high positive samples (about 122 target cells). Together, the BAM and RAPID-B sample panel comprised 2 Â (6 þ 6 þ 6) ¼ 36 plus 4 more, a total of 40 samples. The 4 extra samples specified addition of a competitive microorganism (details discussed two paragraphs below).
Inoculations during external laboratory studies were made by rubbing 100 ml cell suspensions into 25 g spinach samples, rather than by pouring 75 ml cell suspensions in BHI onto the samples, the process used for the LOD determination. FERN Level 2 validation typically includes an assessment of method ruggedness in the presence of an excess of competitive microflora similar to the target cells. The spinach samples used were not sterile, so the presence of non-target bacteria (ca. 10 6 per sample) was assured, but their competitive potential (metabolic similarity to E. coli) was unknown. To address the competitive microflora specification, the target E. coli O157:H7 strain, spiked at ca. 15 cells per 25 g of spinach, was augmented by addition of ca. 75 cells of the non-O157 E. coli ATCC 35421, data reported in Section 3.3, Table 2 , the experiment labeled "Low (Comp.)", meaning inoculation of low level target cells plus the competitor. This experiment comprised two samples, one each for RAPID-B and BAM. Two additional samples were spiked with the non-O157 E. coli ATCC 35421 alone at a 75 cell level, rows labeled "Blank (Comp.)," meaning sample blank with only the competitor added. The average spiking levels were confirmed by plate counts for the low and high levels of E. coli O157:H7 and the non-O157 E. coli ATCC 35421 competitor: 14, 122, and 70, respectively. TSB rather than BHI was specified for growing inoculum suspensions (i.e., the cells were grown in a medium different from the one used for their recovery) and after inoculation the raw spinach leaves were aged overnight at 5 C (See Section 2.3). These two experimental design provisions were made to address potential concerns that the RAPID-B system performance was exaggerated.
BAM 4a procedure e preparation of double blind spinach samples
Reference method samples were prepared by spiking spinach with the same working suspensions and procedures used in the first three steps of the RAPID-B method (Section 2.8). Each sample was subsequently processed using BAM 4a analytical procedures, including real-time PCR and conventional isolation of presumptive positives (Feng et al., 2011) . The only modification to this procedure was to reduce the amounts of added broth ingredients to 1/5 those specified for 125 g samples, since the spinach samples prepared here weighed 25 g each.
2.6. Original RAPID-B method e preparation and analysis of double blind spinach samples Spinach samples were processed according to an SOP provided in the Supplemental Materials, Section S1.2. This original procedure used 4 h enrichment and produced results for non-spiked blanks (Section S1.3) that were frequently incorrect. False positive results by the original RAPID-B method for some blank samples could be attributed to autofluorescent spinach particles. The release of these particles was aggravated by physical manipulation of the spinach leaves when the 100 ml inoculum was rubbed onto the surface of the leaves.
Procedure improvements (description and rationale)
Several strategies were employed to increase the C/T ratio. Cell counts were increased by lengthening incubation from 4 h to 5 h in the V1 method (or to 6 h for V2 follow-up testing and LOD determination), improving recovery, and increasing the volume sampled from 15 ml (as used in the original protocol) to 42.5 ml. The threshold (T) was decreased by (a) photobleaching the sample, so that events qualified by particle-light-scattering would not pass through fluorescence gates and (b) physically separating bacteria from the enrichment matrix.
To increase recovery of E. coli O157:H7 cells adhering to spinach particles, 10 ml of sterile 0.1% TWEEN 20 detergent was added to each sample prior to the pulsification step. The 5 mm pore size filtration step was executed immediately prior to gradient centrifugation to separate target bacteria physically from the majority (w98%) of spinach particles.
We hypothesized that autofluorescence of spinach particles might be extinguished or significantly reduced by bleaching. Previous experiments showed that chlorine bleach reduced autofluorescence but also lysed target cells, preventing detection by flow cytometry. Oxygen bleach also reduced autofluorescence and left target cells intact but immediately disrupted bacterial cell membranes and compromised the viability assessment feature of the RAPID-B assay.
After enrichment but before target cell tagging, a nonchemically reactive and non-toxic photo-sensitizing agent, phloxine B (SigmaeAldrich), was added to each sample. When exposed to intense light, it increases photobleaching (Foote, 1971) . Singlet oxygen from phloxine B generated during light exposure reacts with the conjugated p orbitals in autofluorescent compounds. Free radicals, such as singlet oxygen, interrupt conjugated systems by DielseAlder type reactions either in a 2 þ 2 p orbital or a 2 þ 4 p orbital (Foote, 1971) . These orbitals determine the light absorption and fluorescence character of organic molecules.
Sensitized exposure to light allowed precise control of matrix bleaching, based on the intensity and duration of exposure and the concentration of phloxine B. The goal was to photobleach the samples without rupturing bacterial cell membranes.
No aging of samples is required under FERN Level 2, but after inoculation onto the spinach, samples were refrigerated overnight to replicate real food product storage conditions. Inoculations during the external laboratory study were made by rubbing cell suspensions into 25 g spinach samples rather than by pouring 75 ml cell suspensions in BHI onto the samples, as was done for the LOD determination.
The RAPID-B method V1 included an "inconclusive results" criterion: it specified a 2 h extended growth with reanalysis for any sample in which the number of cells counted at the end of the initial 5 h enrichment period was between 2Â and 8Â the average background of spinach blanks. According to FERN Level 2 validation specifications, the low spiking level should be that at which the rapid method begins to experience fractional recovery (sporadic false negatives). Because RAPID-B is more sensitive than the BAM method for some foods (Owens et al., 2009 ), modification of this criterion specified the low level as that for which either method experienced fractional recovery.
It was decided to do additional testing at a much lower target cell inoculation level. This presented a challenge specifically because of RAPID-B system sensitivity. In this situation, Table 2 Results for the improved RAPID-B V1 E. coli O157:H7 method, first external laboratory study. Target was E. coli O157:H7 ATCC 43888; competitor was non-O157 E. coli ATCC 35421. The symbol "þ" indicates a positive result for the sample; "À", a negative result. Samples in which results were ambiguous (counts numbering 4e18) were reanalyzed after an additional 2 h incubation. Such counts and re-counts (Heading "C'ts; Re-cts") are shown, separated by semicolons, in the right-most column. In the concordance with reference method results would not be an appropriate standard. Fortunately, this issue has been anticipated: A 2006 contract study reported to FDA the recommendations of a presidential task force on best practices in microbiological methodology (AOACI, 2006) . The report specified alternative procedures when comparison to reference was impractical, particularly when alternative methods exceeded current gold standard assays in sensitivity. The Working Group recommended (pp. 19, 20) reanalysis to resolve discrepant results and limit of detection validation, which would eliminate the mandatory use of a reference method. The RAPID-B method LOD experiments reported in Section 3.2 and the very low level external laboratory tests reported in Section 3.5 used the suggested alternative validation strategies. The experimental design for method LOD determination was described in Section 2.2.
The follow-up test could meet a fractional recovery criterion without requiring parallel BAM analyses. Unlike the LOD experiments but like the improved method V1 external laboratory study, it also explored RAPID-B method detection sensitivity and ruggedness in the hands of non-expert users. Experimental design changes are detailed in Section 2.9. See also Section 3.5.
Steps in the improved RAPID-B method (V1)
The processes described in Sections 2.6 and 2.7 can be reduced to a standard operating procedure with details included (Supplemental Materials, Section S2.1). The steps can be summarized thus:
(1) Spinach samples were weighed into filter bags.
(2) 100 ml spikes of PBS and various bacteria were added.
(3) The spike suspensions or blank solutions were rubbed into the leaves and samples were refrigerator-aged overnight. (4) The next day, 75 ml of sterile, preheated (42 C) BHI broth was added to each RAPID-B sample. BAM 4a samples were handled per the approved regulatory method. (5) 10 ml of 0.1% (v/v) TWEEN 20 in sterile water was added to each. (6) Each sample was pulsified for 1 min, then placed in an incubator at 42 C. (7) After 5 h, each sample bag was agitated to suspend bacteria and 42.5 ml of broth was transferred from the filtered volume into a 50 ml sterile polypropylene centrifuge tube.
(8) 12.5 ml of a 0.01% phloxine B aqueous solution was added to each sample. (9) Samples were photobleached using a visible light source of 20,000 LUX at a distance of about 23 cm in batches of six for 1 min. (10) Samples were centrifuged at 15,317 Â g for 20 min.
(11) The supernatant was discarded leaving ca. 100 ml residue.
(12) 1.2 ml of PBS was added; the mixture was vortexed.
(13) The liquid was filtered through a 5 mm pore size syringe filter onto 600 ml of 60% Percoll in 1 Â PBS in a 2.0 ml microcentrifuge tube, maintaining separation of the layers. (20) The pellet was broken up using a pipette tip.
(21) 240 ml of RAPID-B Reagent B and 10 ml of Reagent A were added to each sample.
(22) Samples were incubated for 5 min 5 at ambient temperature with gentle vortexing.
2.9. The improved RAPID-B method (V2), follow-up test, for very low level target cell numbers
The follow-up test used steps in Section 2.8, detailed in Supplemental Materials, Section S2.1, with these variations:
The positive samples contained only ca. 4 target cells. The enrichment period was lengthened from 5 h to 6 h and the "inconclusive results" criterion was eliminated. A virulent strain of E. coli O157:H7 (ATCC 43895), possessing both ST1 and ST2 Shiga-like toxin genes, was used as the target organism. E. cloacae ATCC 35030, rather than a non-O157 E. coli, served as the competitor organism. The work included only two inoculation levels: 6 blank samples inoculated with sterile PBS blanks and 12 nominally positive samples. The sample panel (RAPID-B only) comprised (6 þ 12) ¼ 18 plus 7 more, a total of 25 samples. The 7 extra samples comprised 6, for addition of the competitor microorganism at a supraspecification goal of ca. 20Â the target level (actual, 20.8Â), and 1 competitive assay blank.
A vacuum-filtration step (Steriflip, sterile 20 mm nylon net, Millipore Corp, Bedford, MA) was added between steps 12 and 13 to eliminate spinach particle clogging of the 5 mm pore size filter. Sample incubation with reagents was lengthened from 5 min to 6 min.
The V2 SOP is detailed in Supplemental Materials, Section S2.2.
Results and discussion
This project's goal was to detect as few as possible viable cells of E. coli O157:H7 in 25 g of fresh spinach. Parallel samples were analyzed using the FDA Bacteriological Analytical Manual (BAM) 4a method for E. coli O157:H7 (Feng et al., 2011) . The paper reports results of five experimental series that establish the need for food matrix elimination and demonstrate its successful achievement: (Section 3.1 and Supplemental Materials, Sections S1.2 and S1.3) the original sample preparation method, demonstrating the need for matrix treatment improvements; (Section 3.4) qualitative comparison of efficacy for sample matrix treatment techniques; (Section 3.3) the improved method V1 external laboratory test with parallel samples done by the official FDA reference method; (Section 3.2) the rapid method V2 limit of detection (LOD) determination; and (Section 3.5) a follow-up test of the improved method V2 including re-assay of samples without comparison to reference method results.
Original method results e summary
Detailed results for the original flow cytometric method are reported in Supplemental Materials, Section S1.2. Both flow cytometric and reference methods achieved the correct answer for high level inoculations of about 22 cells per 25 g. Both methods experienced fractional recovery (sporadic false negatives) for the low level inoculations, with the current FDA BAM method getting 50% and the RAPID-B procedure getting 67% of these samples correct. The BAM method assayed 100% of the non-inoculated samples as negative, whereas the RAPID-B procedure reported 3 of 6 blanks as false positives. Dot distribution inside the final fluorescence plot suggested that the unexpectedly high counts in RAPID-B false positive blanks originated from an abundance of autofluorescent spinach particles. Fig. 1 indicates the appearance of the light scatter and final screens for a typical spinach blank sample under the original method. The FL1eFL3 screen on the right captures 30 events inside the counting gate, which might be interpreted (incorrectly) as 30 live E. coli O157:H7 cells from the sample. The many dots, displayed in a diffuse pattern inside and outside of the counting gate, typify events from fluorescent, non-bacterial particles. The remedies for this situation and their rationales were discussed in Experimental, Section 2.7.
Limit of detection results for the improved method (V2)
The detection limit experiments described in Section 2.2 were conducted by the experienced personnel of the originating NCTR laboratory.
The large volume spiking levels, confirmed later by triplicate TSA plate count assays of the various inoculum suspensions, averaged 140 AE 17.4, 80 AE 4.1, 26.3 AE 17.0, 4.0 AE 3.6, 0.7 AE 0.6, and 0.3 AE 0.7 cells, respectively. Average inoculation values, reported in the upper row of Table 1 , are 1/6th of the counts, determined by plate counts, for the inoculation suspension added to the 450 ml of broth: e.g., 140/6 ¼ 23.3; 80/6 ¼ 13.3, etc. In the bottom row, the numerator value sometimes appears fewer than 6 or 12, because analysis after overnight culture of the remaining enrichment broth from nominally positive analytical samples reporting negative results confirmed them as true negatives. Since they were true negatives, they are not reported as false negatives for LOD determination. The bottom row fractions show that the RAPID-B method consistently detected 1 or more viable and culturable cells of E. coli O157:H7 in raw spinach. Further, no samples were confirmed as both true positives and RAPID-B negatives after 6 h enrichment. That is, when executed by experienced personnel, the improved method V2, including enrichment, had no fractional recovery level other than absence of target cells. We conclude that the method LOD in raw spinach is one viable, culturable cell.
External laboratory results for the improved method (V1)
For all target microbial inoculations (14 or 122 cells per sample), both RAPID-B and FDA BAM reference methods reported positive analyses except for a single BAM sample with 14 target cells plus 5Â competitor cells. Because there was only one such sample, it was not clear whether the false negative result represented the onset of BAM fractional recovery or an anomaly. Since neither method experienced fractional recovery when the low level inoculation was 14 cells, the "inconclusive results" criterion was irrelevant. However, the experiments did not satisfy the FERN Level 2 fractional recovery criterion.
Photobleaching qualitative results and discussion of their significance
Results reported in this section were found by originating lab personnel. Fig. 2 indicates qualitatively the improvements attributable to phloxine B-sensitized photobleaching. Compared to Fig. 1   Fig. 1 . Two dot-plot screens from a blank spinach sample analyzed for E. coli O157:H7 by RAPID-B after 5 mM filtration alone, the original method. The dots in the 2D light scatter display on the left represent particles from background microflora or spinach cellular organelles and debris. The significance of the fluorescent screen on the right is discussed in Section 3.1, but, since the sample was a blank, the thirty events inside the quadrilateral gate did not represent target E. coli O157:H7 cells.
in Section 3.1, the appearance of events in the 2D light scatter display on the left was essentially unchanged as a result of the treatment; on the right, autofluorescence was all but eliminated. No events appeared in the counting gate for this typical blank. Fig. 3 shows results for a blank spinach sample when a gradient centrifugation treatment alone was applied. Fig. 4 shows a blank spinach sample when both photobleaching and gradient centrifugation were combined, the latter to decrease the number of spinach particles passing through the instrument.
Based on N ¼ 19, as determined before the external laboratory tests were initiated, the background for the improved method V1 averaged 2.4 counts, standard deviation was 2.2, and threshold was 9. Fig. 5 shows results for a low-level spike (ca. 14 cells) with added competitor (ca. 70 cells) after 5 h enrichment and sample treatment using the improved protocol V1.
Another important feature of the improved method was that, even after photobleaching, assessment of cell viability as determined by cell membrane permeability (see footnote 1) remained Fig. 2 . The 5-mm filtered spinach blank shown here was treated with phloxine B and light. Photobleaching destroyed most autofluorescence in particles, including all producing events inside the quadrilateral counting gate. Fig. 3 . Typical analysis of a 5-mm filtered spinach blank using RAPID-B reagents for E. coli O157:H7 followed by Percoll gradient centrifugation alone (no photobleaching step). The figure demonstrates double digit background fluorescent counts (51), showing that gradient centrifugation alone is insufficient to eliminate false positive counts. possible. In the case of photobleaching with the phloxine B sensitizer, it proved possible to treat the spinach matrix effectively without rupturing about 95% of target cells' membranes, so that viability could still be corroborated. Photobleaching reagent concentration, light source, and exposure duration were optimized for external laboratory tests. 94% of the target cells were counted as viable even after light exposure, sample concentration, gradient centrifugation, and reagent incubation. The elapsed time after light exposure for the last sample in a batch of six was as much as 1 h from light exposure to analysis.
Follow-up RAPID-B improved method V2 test results and discussion
In the V2 follow-up test, triplicate trypticase soy agar media (Difco) confirmed the inoculation levels as 4.0 AE 2.6 culturable cells Fig. 4 . Typical analysis for a 5-mm filtered spinach blank treated with phloxine B and light per the improved method, followed by gradient centrifugation to eliminate approximately 98% of the spinach particles. Even though most particles did not fluoresce after photobleaching, reducing the particle load was desirable because their presence would increase instrument flow path contamination. for the E. coli O157:H7 target and E. cloacae competitor as 73.3 AE 27.3 per 25 g spinach. The expert threshold was determined as T ¼ 6, based on N ¼ 17 blank analyses.
When run by expert analysts, the improved RAPID-B method for single cell inoculations did not experience partial recovery (Section 3.2). Even when run by inexperienced analysts, it did not fail for low triple (122 target cells) and double digit (15 cell) inoculation levels (Section 3.3). The improved method V2 did not break down in the follow-up test study (Section 3.5): with 4 cell inoculations, RAPID-B experienced no false negative results. 16 of 18 nominally positive samples were identified. Two nominal positives reported as negative by RAPID-B were established as true negatives upon confirmatory analysis.
The RAPID-B method reported two false positive samples relative to the sample key. In one case, the competitor blank, the original sample was indeed blank, as determined upon reanalysis. Close examination suggested the false positive was possibly the result of cross contamination during sample processing. This inference was based on screen shot characteristics. The possibility of cross contamination was based on an observation that one of the sterile vacuum filters remained unused at the end of the day (filters were counted and set aside before analysis began). This suggested that a filter had been used for two samples. This evidence was combined with the unexpectedly low number of counts on analysis, indicative of target contamination from a positive sample, cells introduced during preparation steps without time or conditions for them to multiply.
The other false positive was a blank that was confirmed positive upon reanalysis. Analysis and reanalysis reported the expected number of target cell counts for an initial low level contamination.
Again, based on qualitative features in the sample analysis screens, it is likely that both blank samples were or became positives: the latter due to contamination during RAPID-B sample processing and the former due to contamination during initial preparation by the third laboratory. If so, RAPID-B reported 100% correct identification in all 25 samples. We have claimed only 92% accuracy while discussing evidence for the true identity of false positives. (See extended discussion, Supplemental Materials, Section S3.1.)
Conclusions
We have reported two robust methods with high sensitivity for rapid analysis of E. coli O157:H7 on raw spinach. Use of phloxine B as a photosensitizer, with brief, intense light exposure before the addition of reagents and incubation, resulted in reduced sample background and lower thresholds for expert analysts (from w50 to either 9, in the V1 external laboratory test, or 6 in the V2 follow-up test). Use of gradient centrifugation excluded about 98% of the residual spinach particle load. Sample preparation improvements resulted in a method that retained both analytical integrity (correctly detecting the targeted cells and distinguishing their viability state even after sample photobleaching) and target cell specificity. RAPID-B detected, without prior target isolation, ca. 4 cells of E. coli O157:H7 contamination in spinach. The flow cytometry system, with sample handling including phloxine B photobleaching, met criteria for fast analysis with high confidence and high specificity. The method limit-of-detection (LOD) was 1 viable, culturable target cell in 25 g of raw spinach.
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